
Smart k Silberbers:

DRESS

GOODS.
We have begun the sale of Dress

Goods at the Veach store in the
Smart & Silberberg block. Our en-

tire stock over 20,000 yards is on
sale. None of these were damaged
by the fire, and while a good por-

tion were wet, a goodly part is as
good as ever. Prices, 10c a yard up.

Gaspers Llyqlmitms
dJ7 MdLTTINGS.

at Reid's Old Shop on Elm St.

Coarse Suits, Funs Wsusrs
Wm&PM8S9 JVimr (?owj'& etc

at Old Hospital Building, Seneca St

Spr ing St., next to

SMART &

A Sr-rr- Uny." Feast.
Here is n 'lesrription of the marriage

entertainment of tlie eldest daughter of
n knight of King Henry VIH.'g time:
Seven days of feasting and revelry
were indulged In, the following being
among some of the numerous Items
provided: Iieer and ale, $3o; two hogs-

heads of wine, $20; one hogshead of
red wine, $10; nine cranes, twelve pea-
cocks, three red deer, twelve fallow
deer, seventy-tw- o fat capons, thirty
dozen of mallards and teal, two dozen
of herons, two oxen, and among the
fish turbot, pike, sturgeon, ling, salt
and fresh salmon, eels, lampreys, oys-

ters and porpoise figured. For the
amusement of the guests there were
"first a play and straight after the
play a mask, and when the mask was
dune then the banquet, which was 110
dishes and all of meat, and then all
the gentlemen and ladies did dance,
and this continued from the Sunday to
the Saturday afternoon." The wed-
ding outfit, included In which was ap-

parel for the bridegroom, cost $135.
Chicago News.

When Kul Floats In Japan.
When the kol floats from its bamboo

pole it means trouble is brewing In
Japan. The kol Is a paper fish brave In
purple and gold, orange and black, so
skillfully made that the wind, Inflating
it, sets it swirling and swerving as If
alive with an energetic Happing of Its
fins. A fisherman will tell you that it
represents the carp, that mighty swim-
mer which makes its way upstream
against all obstacles. A poet will af-

firm that the kol typifies predominance.
It is all one and the same. When the
fish floats over a Japanese dwelling it
announces the birth of a male child,
but when war Is imminent or In prog-
ress the streets of the cities are gay
with the polychromatic emblem flaunt-
ing and flashing before the door of
every loyal household. This is equiva-
lent to the display of bunting In the
Occident when troops go forth to war.

Mongolian Sheep Killer.
A recent traveler in Mongolia writes:

"On arrival in camp a sheep is killed
for the stranger's benefit. It is worth
going to Mongolia to eat mutton, which
is unlike any oilier in my experience.
No traveler who has written on the
country fails to mention it. Mission-
aries, rroleslant and Catholic alike,
refer to lis succulence. The method of
killing sheep is curious and unpleas
ant. The animal Is thrown on its back,
when the butcher makes an incision In
Its belly, into which lie thrusts his
hand, where he presumably Bevers an
artery, as death ensues and the car-
cass is suffused with blood. He then
takes a ladle and transfers the blood
to a receptacle at his side. No drop is
spilled."

Memory.
The different kinds of memory are

described In an extended article In Cos-

mos, Paris. It Is noted that some chil-

dren, when they learn a lesson, have
only to read it over a few times; others
will not remember it unless they have

heard it recited; others must repeat it

ulond to themselves. These are the
i, Llnils of memory visual, audi

tive and inolor. Those who need to re-- .

li.. tin. Ii'skoii iiIoikI to themselves aro

Harvey's Grocery.

OIL CITY, PA.
SILBERBERG,

at once auditive and motor. Certain
persons retain a passage well only aft
er they have copied it out. These have

combination of motor and visual
memory.

Alphonse Karr'i Dr.On the wall in the study of Alphonse
Karr's dwelling there used at one time
to linng a dagger. Karr In one of his
stories had poked a good deal of fun at
a woman named Colet Mme. Colet,
enraged at being made a butt of,
stabbed Karr. He on his recovery
hung the dagger she had stabbed ului
with above his desk, with this Inscrip
tion beneath it:

'Presented to Alphonse Karr by
Mme. Colet In the back."

A Deep Sea Vampire.
Au exquisite sea flower, something

like an aster, grows at great depths In
the ocean. It looks innocent enough,
but It is charged with such a deadly
poison that u small llsh touching one
of the beauliful petals Is instantly
killed, and its body is then drawn
down by the waving leaves to the
plant's mouth and Is literally eaten.

Paternal Pride.
"When I have occasion to punJah my

son," Baid the austere man, "I alway
tell him that it hurts ine more than it
does hi in."

"I don't," replied the plain, practical
citizen. "Johnny may be n little head'
strong and disobedient, but he has too
much sense to believe anyth'.cil like
that." Washington Star.

Taklnir Oat Letters.
Teacher Tommy, what did I tell you

yesterday that It was called to take
out several letters? Tommy Figgjam
Abbreviate. Teacher Then make
sentence cosvx'tly using the word "ub-
breviate." Tommy I saw the letter
carrier abbreviate the mall box on the
corner. Baltimore American.

Safety In Numbers.
"I wonder how the editorial 'we

originated?"
' I suppose it was started by some

editor who had to sail Into the per-

sonal character of some husky man
and wanted to make the man believe
he'd have to lick more than one."
Philadelphia Ledger.

Ilcnnty.
Keaily beautiful things can't go out.

They may disappear for a little while.
but they must cnie back. It's only
the ugly things that stay out after
they've had their day.

He who Is never guilty of mistakes
Is not so wise as he imagines. La
Rochefoucauld.

Troth and Fiction.
Kwoter After all, "truth Is stranger

than fiction," you know. Newltt It
may be stranger, but It Isn't as suc-

cessful. You never heard of truth go-

ing Into "Its twentieth edition In six
months." Philadelphia Press.

Easily Accommodated.
She Have you a copy of Prometheus

Bound? He No, ma'am, but we can
get It for you hound nny way you like.

Minneapolis Tribune.

ne Foe' Story Aboat England.
Do Foe, the author of "Hoblnson Cru-

soe," traveled through the great east-
ern marshes of England In 17--

2. He
records that In that "damp part of the
world" It was common to meet with a
man who had bad from five to fifteen
wives. Indeed he says that some had
more. Ie Foe adds that a merry fellow,
who had himself had about a score of
wives, told him that the men of the
marshes, being seasoned to the damp
climate, took little harm from It, but
that they went Into the "hilly country"
for their wives. "When they took the
young lasses out of tne wnoiesome
and fresh air, they were healthy, fresh
and clear and well. But when they
nine out of their native air Into the

marshes among the fogs and damp,
there they presently changed their
complexions, got an ague or two and
seldom held It above half a year or a
year at the most." tine wife was sac
rificed, another was procured, and so
the process went on. Do Foe is careful
to state that his merry Informer "lib-be- d

a little," at least concerning his
own wives, but he declares that the
general statement Is perfectly trne.

A Finn With Hands.
Zoologists have long regarded the

fish which remains for days out of wa-

ter and climbs trees as one of the
strangest departures from nature, but
the most wonderful of these Is the perl- -

ophthai-.nr.- s of the west African coast.
It not only is at much at home on land
as In water, but climbs the inuiigrove
roots and takes long Journeys about
the swamps on them and builds itself
mud houses raised above the surface.
with a:i opening at the t p, from which
Its bulging eyes stare out at every
alarm. For this life the fish Is fitted
with long arms, with elbow and wrist.
while the lingers are separated and
prehensile, instead of being fiat and
finliUe. These hands In the African
specks liild the mangrove roots In

climbing and are the means of propul-

sion through the mud. The round eyes
project from the skull and can be turn-
ed In every direction: hence the Ciivek
name, which may be freely translated

rolling eyes."

Wellington an a Scoot.
The Duke of Wellington, according

to CJ. It. (ilelg s reminiscences, was
ignorant of most things and seemed In-

capable of learning. Once, for instance,
ho asked Arbutlmot how turnips propa-

gated, whether by seed or by cuttings
like potatoes. But he was a scout!
Once upon a time he and Lrokcr be
guiled a drive by guessing the nature
of the country beyond the hills which
they mounted. The duke's guesses w ere
always correct, and Croker at last ask-

ed the reason. "The reason?" replied
the duke. "Why, what have I been
doing the greater part of my life ex-

cept that which we are doing no-w-

trying to make out front what I saw
the shape of the country which I could

,

not see?"

Great Sunken Lake.
In the Cascade mountains, about sev

enty-fiv- e miles east of Jacksonville,
Ore., the seeker of the curious will
find the (ireat Sunken lake, the deep-

est lake In the world, so far as Its sit-

uation Is concerned, for It Is said to
average 2.000 feet down to the water
on all sides. The depth of the water
Is unknown, and Its surface Is smooth
and unruffled by the strongest winds.
It is about fifteen miles In length and
lour and one-ha- lf wide. For unknown
ages It has lain still, silent and mys-

terious lu the bosom of the great moun-

tain range, as though scooped out by
the hand of a giant genie.

Where Woman Is Herole.
The determination to do her duty at

all costs Inspires the society woman of
today as much as It did the defenders
of the British flag at Trafalgar. She
goes Into action with a grim resolve to
dance and dine ns all her friends ex-

pect. Though her back Is aching, her
head splitting and she knows she is
grewsomely bore;!, she will heroically
go through her day's programme, fortif-

ied by the consciousness of having
done her duty. Ladles' Field.

Woanda Dressed With Dnrnt Straw.
At a cost of about 2Ti cents Japaneso

doctors can dress the wounds of 5(H)

men. They use a flnely powdered
charcoal obtained by the slow combus-
tion of straw In closed furnaces. Sa-

chets filled with It are applied to the
wounds, and Its antiseptic and ab
sorlient qualities generally effect 8

rapid cure.

Carlyle on Thackeray.
Of Thackeray Carlyle wrote: "Thack-

eray and his two girls were with lis.
I had never seen him so well before.
There Is a great deal of talent in him,
a great deal of sensibility. Irritability,
sensuality, vanity without limit and
nothing or little but sentimentalisiu
and n to guide it all with."

I'snnl Thins;.
Tom That pretty Miss Wilklns

seems to have quite a number of eligi-

ble young men lu her train. Jack Yes,
and it's only a matter of time until
there will be a sniashup to that train,
with only one survivor. Illustrated
Bits.

Ills Invitations.
Daisy Where my brother goes he's

usually asked to call again. Dolly
lie must be very popular. Daisy No.
He's a bill collector.

Hrenklna; Loose.
"You smoked only ten cigars on your

wedding trli that's one a day,"
"No. Ten on the lust day." Har-

per's Bazar.

How He Snvrd lllm.
Hewitt That fellow saved me from

bankruptcy. Jewett How was that?
Hewitt He married the girl I was en
gaged to.

Pimples, Piles, Eczema

Cuts, Burns, Bruises,
Tetter, Bait RhMira, Ol.l Sore. Ulcers, Chilblains

Cslsrrh, Conn, unnpifl usual nnii Liijaj,
Moil". Carbuncles, Felons, Itching,

Bleellnr. Protrmlinij piles,
insect I'nibon

Ivy. and ail
Skin

Diseases are cured by

San-Cur- a Ointment
Which will slop at once that Itching, Iiurutnir

pain. We guarantee that Sn ( uraoinunent mil
not heal a cut or wrc of any kind until the pol-o- n

la all removel; then it heals rapidly. Prevenll
cars. iJniKifisia c and due.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

Most men are unable to ride in tlia
head carriage of the procession until
they die. Atchison (llobe.

A small boy with a box of tools can
gs: as much enjoyment on! of the par-

lor furniture as his mother ever did.
Puck.

"Kh-yah- ! I'll sell out, If I can git
m' price. Let yer have the saloon,
BtocU, good will, and so forth for
What'll you give?"

What about the flxiures?"
"Oh, fo'teen colonels, three majors,

a Judge, and a couple of hoss doctors
po with the rest of the place."
Puck.

"Which do you prefer, Taris or New
York?"

Paris, of course. I would
rather have my morals than my ner-

vous system shattered." Life.

"Well, then, what la your Idea of
the difference between a 'tiddler' and
a violinist?"

"A fiddler is one who plays the fid-

dle; a violinist is one who knows how
to play the fiddle." Philadelphia!
Press.

"Don't you miss your husband verj
much now thai, he is away?"

"Oh, no! I Just stand his news-

paper up In front of a plate and half
the timo I really forget he Isn't there."

Chicago Journal.

A Party to the Crime.
One of the most delightful of story-

tellers tuot a prevaricator, but a ra-

conteur) Is Sir Faudel Phillips, Bart
In consequence he is very much in

demand as an after-dinne- r story-teller- ,

and, while his witty yarns lose much
lu the retelling, because the chief
charm lies In his inimitable power of
Imitation, yet one of Faudel Phillips's
yarns Is always sure to be the topic
of conversation for days after It has
been told.

His latest is something like this:
"Some years ago 1 happened to be

In one of the small chambers of the
Guildhall for some purpose or another,
which I had forgotten for the mo-

ment, when an old Irishman, hat In

hand, walked In. After a moment's
critical survey of my aldermanio
robes, he walked up to me and asked;

" Ms this the lord mayor?'
" i am sorry to say It is not."

"Are ye the mayor's slcretary,
thin?'

"Again I expressed my sorrow at
the unkindness of Fate. The old man
fumbled with his hat, and started to
walk away; but upon second thought
returned and asked:

" 'Are yez. thin, Implicated with
the mayor's ollUe In anny way?"
Exchange.

Surprise Floored Him.

"Sir." said the Walbrook man, as

he entered the drug store. "I bought
a piece of tly paper here the other
day"

Sorry," said the clerk, hastily,
"but we exchange no goods after they
leave the counter."

"But I wanted to say," continued
the customer, "that"

"We can't reme.lv the matter now,

sir," said the clerk, "you should

have "

'ono minute!" bawled the customer,

"I want to say that I bought a piece

of flypaper here the other day and It
caught a lot of flies, darn you! I

want some more Just like 1!! 1 !"

But they had to call another clerk
to till the order. Baltimore News.

Eright Boy.

His Mother If you really were In

i21
Sunday school, as you say. It's very
strange that you sme!l fo fishy.

Bobby I guess that's because the
les?oa vas about Jonah and the
whale.

It Had Been Worse.
A clerk in a fur store stood In the

entrance to the shop. The day was
blistering. He fanned himself vigor-

ously.
"Don't like to look at the furs this

sort of weather, do you?" asked a man
In passing.

'i should ray not." exclaimed the
clerk. "Always makes me feel as If
I had them on."

"I don't ever like to look in the
windows at the display." acknowledg
ed the man. "Been here long?"

"T.H3t winter I worked for an Ice

cream man." said the clerk. Chica
go Tribune.

Pointedly Put
The Kmerson centenary, which so

many intelligent communities all over
America honored, furnished many in

teresting incidents, among them this
"Yes. I've heard a great deal about

Kalph Waldo Kmerson," said a mat-
t person, "but to my mind he

was merely an essayl3t. What did he
ever do?"

"What did he ever do?" echoed as
admirer of ho philosopher. "What
did Italph Waldo Kmerson ever do7

My dear sir, vr didn't have to do any
thing! He "is!"

TO tTRE A t'OI.D IN ONE 11 A V

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggistsefund the money If it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c. l25

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Cats la a Bombardment.
A, lady who was In Port Arthur dur

ing the bombardments by Admiral To-

go's fleet thus describes the curious
effect produced on cats by the can
nonade: "I was at my window during
each bombardment by the Japs, but
only through the day, because at night

did not dare stir out of bed. In
front of me there was a little roof on
which five or; six cats of the neighbor
hood collected. Each time there was
a bombardment the cats duly arrived,
nnd, having observed them, I on the
second occasion proceeded to watch
theiu. With my family we passed the
hours looking at theiu. At each gun
shot the cats arched their backs and
stiffened their legs and seemed both
terrified nnd furious. Then when a
hissing shell nrrived It gave the signal
for a frightful battle. They Jumped
at each other, raging like tigers, and
seemed to hold each other responsible
tor what was taking place. The effect
was so comical that we could not help
laughing, although the occasion did
not Inspire gayety. After having
fought, the cats retired for awhile, as
though bewildered, but as soon as the
bombardment began again they went
through the same business. Each time
It was always the same."

Lett on the Cobbler's llnnils.
Pointing to a row of dusty shoes on

a shelf, the customer asked the cob
bler: "How In the world did you collect
all those shoes? Do you mean to say
that people leave their shoes for re
pairs and theu never come after them?"

"Just that, replied the cobbler.
Sometimes after they have left their

shoes they come to the conclip ion that
thev'd rather spen.l a little more money

and get a new pair outright. Then
again If they have a lot of shoes they
don't miss the pair they've left In here,
and, they forget all about them. It's
generally men who do thitt sort of
thing, though. A woman seems to be
more provident.

"No; the work on them Is n:t a dead
loss to me, for after keeping them a
year I generally offer them f ir sale at
a price in advance of the value of my

work on them. Sometimes I reap quite
n little money from my sale of deserted
shoes, and ninny a poor person gets a

slick shoe for about a third less than
Its worth," New York Press.

A Good Samaritan.
A southern writer tells this story of

a negro preacliers version oi tne para-

ble of the good S::tnarltan: There was
traveler on a lonely road, said the

preacher, who was set upon by thieves,
robbed and left wounded and helpless
by the wayside. As he lay there vari-

ous persons passed him, but none of
fered to assist him. Presently, how-

ever, a poor Samaritan cnine by and,
taking pity on the wounded man's
plight, helped him on his mule and
took him to an Inn, w here he ordered
food nnd drink nnd raiment for the
man, directing the innkeeper to send

the bill to him. "And ills am a true
story, brethren," concluded the preach-
er, "for de Inn am stamlln' dero yet.
nnd In de do'way am stnndin' de skel'- -

ton ob de Innkeeper, waltln' fer do
good Samaritan to come back an' pay

de bill." Harper's Weekly.

A Fslnre Tor lllm.
Mrs. Skeiner-Wllli- e's teacher says

Willie never gets his arithmetic sums
right at all. .Mr. SUeuier-Mob- be It'll
be all for the best. He may turn out to
be nil expert short change artist. Ex-

change.

Hit the Nnll on the Ilend.
"So my daughter referred you to me,

eh? Well. I hardly understand It. She
never consults me except lu a financial
way."

"Well ah sir, that's just it."

Kindness Is grenter thr.n lawn, and
the charities of life are more than nil
feremonies, Talmud.

Sure Sato, Qu'Gk.

For Liver mid Kidneys, Thomp
son's li.ii'osmn.

The test of tlmo is the surrst teit
Common se..se Is the collective op'i.lon
of the majority of the people. He ice
when the test of tlmo nnd public tp n

agree on a state of tliinr.s, you may
feel safe in following that opinion.
The principle obiri'; in meulcino as
well as In everything else. Tl:at which
the majority of the porple says is riTlit
must be right. Therefore the certitude
of the verdict on Thompson's Barosma,
Kidney and Elver Cure. It has been
used for many years by people all over
the world. It has stood the test of tima
and has the approbation of evtry one
who has ever used it. Not In one so -

tary Instance has Thompson's Barosma
failed to accomplish what Is claimed for
It the absoluto cure for any affection
of the liver and kidneys. Most of
human physical His spring from de
rangement of those organs. The heart,
me stomach, the bladder, the nervous
system, the mind, all answer the dan-
ger tocsin which they sound. Why do
you suffer or endanger life with no1;-lec- t,

then, wht-- a slight expondltura
for a time-trie- d remedy will put tin
blood of youth In your veins again?
Rheumatism? That is but one result of
kidney ailment. You can and will
make kindling wood of your crutches
after a short course with Thompson's
Barosma. At all druggists. 50c and $1.

LIVER TROUBLE CURED

A Tjronrietnrv medicine that is not with.
out honor in the city where it is made
must be a good thing. In llondont, N. Y.,
where Dr. l)avld Kennedy lived and prac-
ticed for so many yours, his nm modicino
is highly regarded and many wonderful
cures huve been wrought by it. Thore is
Mr. Christopher Lursen, of that city, who
snysi "I was cured of kidney and liver trou-

ble, and painter's cc, 'y Dr. Kennedy's
tieio medicine called Cid-ciir- a Solvent. It
drove the diseaso out of uy system, so it
never came buck. Nothing like Cul-cu- ra

Solvent to purify tho blood." $1.00, alj
druggists ; C bottles $5.00.

Dn. sXugust MQ8CK

OFTIOIA1T.
Office ) 4 7H National Hank Huilding,

Oil. CITY, PA.

Kyes exainiaod free.
Exclusively optical.

Kid Gloves.
Every woman isjnet as anxious to be wi ll L'loved as she is well

gowned. We consider gloves a very important item of women's
dress and this store is peculiarly filled to talk to you about gloves,
because of the kind of gloves o sell.

All glovt s are not alike. There are hundre d of glove inauufao-tuiers- ,

tin re are a very few good ones Frnm Wesllieinier it Co.,
one of America's best makers, come all the gloves we sell Wn
selling tin se gloves now going on six years and in that time have
never had cause to recret having the exclusive Bale fur
them in Oil City. The soft, elastic kid us,--d in (his glove, the fit,
Ihe careful and artistic manner in which they are sowed, all com-
bine to make 1 he most portent glove.

Novrcfgu Csloee (slows
Novrelgii .Suede
Carlton .'loee
C'nrllon Nueric aJjk

.Halt's lie (sloee it
Children (alow ia
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CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PEfWRQYAL
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4 iu iii:m h imi in km. mid
4.uhl iiit'tHllii: box ms, with riblwui.
Tnkf no Krueiiuit liny uf your lnuuu't,
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by irlurn .ilwll. io.000 bold by
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KENNEDY'S
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Dr. KcniwlrR Fnvorltf Remedy
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Infants and Children. .

The Kind You

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

THI OINTSUS SOMMMV. NCW OS CITY.

OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
Ol- -

TIONESTA, - PENN.
S. S.CANFIEID PROPRIETOR.

liooil Stix-k- , (loud and Kiik
Id lot the most rcasciiinlilnteriiiM.

le will hIko do

JOB TEAMING
All order I lift at tin) I'oxt (Hllc-wi- l

A.C.UREY,

LIVERY
Feed Sale

STABLE.
Turnouts at All

at Reasonable
'

of Hotel Weaver

Tio:isr:E3T a pa.
Telephone No. 20.

Write today for weekly price-lis- t We

ViiJj7X.f ' --mf 1,18 l,'flne8t prices for

WP Hides' Calf"SkiDS Pelts an1 Tallow

fS.fc'iS' 8,28 lo'3-Pro- mpt

f "--V reputation years' fair dealing
furnished

''iH Force, Saucr Co.
i yT'- South Canal St. ALLEGHENY, PA.

':-- ' C'1 'A
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